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W e explore the use ofexactdiagonalization m ethods for solving the selfconsistent equations of

the cellular dynam icalm ean �eld theory (CD M FT) for the one dim ensionalregular and extended

Hubbard m odels.W e investigate the nature ofthe M otttransition and convergence ofthe m ethod

as a function ofcluster size as wellas the optim alallocation ofcom putationalresources between

bath and \cluster-im purity" sites,with a view to develop a renorm alization group m ethod in higher

dim ensions.W eassesstheperform anceofthem ethod by com paringresultsfortheG reen’sfunctions

in both thespin density wave(SDW )and chargedensity wave(CDW )phaseswith accuratedensity

m atrix renorm alization group (D M RG )calculations.

PACS num bers:71.10.-w,71.27.+ a,75.20.H r,75.10.Lp

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The dynam icalm ean � eld theory (DM FT)1 hasbeen

successful in accessing certain aspects of the non-

perturbative phenom ena in strongly correlated electron

system s.Forexam ple,ithasgiven new insightsand pre-

dicted variousqualitative trendsin the redistribution of

spectralweightastem perature,pressureand doping are

varied in opticaland photom ission experim ents,nearthe

M otttransition.

Single siteDM FT extractsphysicalquantitiessuch as

the selfenergy from a localim purity m odelwith a self

consistentbath (alsorefered toasLISA forlocalim purity

selfconsistent approxim ation) and by construction this

approach m isses the e� ects ofshort range correlations,

such as the k-dependence ofthe selfenergy,which are

bound to becom eim portantatlow tem peratures.Italso

does not allow the treatm ent ofphases such as d-wave

superconductivity,and hencetherehavebeen signi� cant

e� ortsto extend the DM FT m ethodology1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8.

M any ofthe elem ents ofthe DM FT m ethod can be

traced back to the coherent potential approxim ation

(CPA)9 which hasbeen very successfulin disordered sys-

tem s. In this context,the search for extensions ofthe

CPA wasfraughtwith m any di� culties,and extensions

ofDM FT should be scrutinized carefully in this light.

The DM FT equations,while having a sim ilar spirit to

those ofCPA fordeterm ining the e� ective m edium ,are

considerablym orecom plexbecausetheyinvolvethesolu-

tion ofaquantum im puritym odel,which playstheroleof

thee� eciveHam iltonian forthe localdegreesoffreedom

treated in the DM FT.To analyse these equations new

conceptsand num eroustechniqueshave been developed

over the last decade. Their incorporation into cluster

m ethodsisprom ising butrequiressubstantialnew work.

This paper is a contribution in this direction. In this

paper we focus on one cluster extension ofDM FT,the

Cellular Dynam icalM ean Field Theory (CDM FT)5,10.

The aim ofthis paper is to investigate how the exact

diagonalization aproach which was so successfulin the

context ofthe single site DM FT11,12,13,can be used in

the CDM FT context.

W e solve the selfconsistent cluster equations for the

one dim ensionalHubbard and extended Hubbard m od-

els using exact diagonalization ofthe e� ective underly-

ing cluster im purity. W e choose these m odels because

oftheir generic nature,aswellasthe factthatDM FT,

which becom esexactin thelim itofin� nitecoordination

num ber14,faces the worst case scenario in one dim en-

sion. Furtherm ore in one dim ension fairly reliable com -

putationsofstatic aswellasdynam ic quantitiescan be

m ade using the Density M atrix Renorm alization G roup

(DM RG )15,16,17 approach to carry out a com parative

study.

The exactdiagonalization approach,within the single

site DM FT context,lead to the developm entofa tech-

nique inspired by renorm alization group ideaswhich re-

sulted in the� rstquantitativestudy ofthecriticalprop-

ertiesnearthe M otttransition18. W ith a view towards

thefuture,wediscussthepossibility ofcom bining renor-

m alization group ideas and CDM FT to develop a new

num ericalm ethod in the spiritoftheDM RG .

The Extended Hubbard M odel(EHM ) is de� ned by

the following Ham iltonian:

H = � t
X

j;�

�

c
y

j+ 1�cj� + h:c:

�

+ U
X

j

nj"nj#

+ V
X

j

njnj+ 1 � �
X

j

nj (1)

The� rstterm correspondingto hopping between nearest

neighborsitesand thesecond term totheonsiteCoulom b

repulsion providethecom petition between itineracy and

localization in the regular Hubbard m odel. The third

term representsCoulom b repulsion between electronsoc-

cupyingnearestneighborsites.TheHam iltonian aswrit-

ten above with � = U=2+ 2V guaranteesan insulating

ground state with a � lling ofoneelectron persite.

In the following section we introduce and discuss the

CDM FT selfconsistency equations and show how they

can be generalized to treat non-localCoulom b interac-

tionseven in the presence ofbroken sym m etries. In the
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next and subsequentsections we present results for the

regular Hubbard and the extended Hubbard m odelre-

spectively. This is followed by the conclusions and an

outlook forfurtherwork.

II. T H E C D M FT M ET H O D

The CDM FT5 m ethod is a straightforward general-

ization of the single site DM FT, in which local de-

greesoffreedom within a clusteraretreated exactly and

those outside the clusterare replaced by a bath ofnon-

interacting electrons determ ined selfconsistently. This

approach,form ulated with realisticstudiesin m ind,deals

in principlewith overlappingcellsandwith clusterswhich

are notnecessarily de� ned in realspace and could even

be de� ned by non-orthogonalorbitals.In thispaper,we

ignorethesecom plicationsand workwith realspaceclus-

tersusing an orthogonalbasis.Itisworth pointing out,

that ifwe apply the approach to non-interacting disor-

dered alloys,the selfconsistency condition ofCDM FT

becom esidenticalto thatused in them olecularCPA ap-

proxim ation ofDucastelle19.Thisisin the sam e way as

the selfconsistency condition in single site DM FT be-

com esidenticalto thesinglesiteCPA and thetwo im pu-

rity approxim ation proposed by Ingersentand Schiller20

and by G eorges and K otliar1,becom es identicalto the

pairCPA.However,unlikethesinglesitecase,wherethe

transition from realspace to m om entum space isunam -

biguous,onehasto be carefulin interpreting the results

ofthe CDM FT equations in k-space. This is because

the goalofCDM FT is to obtain the best possible esti-

m ates oflocalquantities that live within a cluster. For

this purpose,it introduces a cluster selfenergy. Long

distancepropertiessuch astheonescontained in thelat-

ticeG reen’sfunction and thelatticeselfenergy arethen

inferred from the clusterG reen’sfunction orthe cluster

selfenergy while m aintaining causality5.

A . T he C avity C onstruction

The m ost econom icalway to arrive at the concepts

ofa dynam icalm ean � eld theory is via the cavity con-

struction,which stressesthepointm adeabove,thatthe

focusofthem ethod isin extractinglocalquantities.The

originallattice is divided into equalclusters ofsize N c.

Integrating outthedegreesoffreedom externalto a cho-

sen cluster(labelled 0),wecan form allywritean e� ective

action which would allow thecom putation oflocalquan-

titiesas

1

Ze�

e
� Seff[c

y

0� �
;c0� � ]

�
1

Z

Z
Y

j6= 0;��

D c
y

j�� D cj�� e
� S

: (2)

Here j labels individualclusters and � is an index la-

bellingsiteswithin each cluster.W ecan splittheoriginal

action into three parts,

S = S
(0)

+ S0 + � S; (3)

whereS(0) includesterm soutsidethechosen cluster(the

fullaction with theclusterreplaced by acavity),S0 com -

prisesofterm ssolely within the clusterand � nally,� S

includesthose term sthatcouple the clusterwith itsen-

vironm ent.Explicitly,in the caseofthe EHM ,

S0 =

Z �

0

d�
X

��;��

c
y

0�� (��� ���@� + E
00
��;�� )c0��

+
X

�

U n0�"n0�# + V
X

h�;�i

n0�n0� (4)

� S =

Z �

0

d�
X

hj�;0�i;��

E
j0
��;�� c

y

j�� c0�� + E
0j
��;�� c

y

0��cj��

+ V
X

hj�;0�i

nj�n0� (5)

Here Ê 00 includes the hopping m atrix as well as the

chem icalpotentialwithin thezeroeth clusterand hj�;0�i

denotes allintercluster nearest neighbors. It is to be

noted that,whilethe onsiteCoulom b interaction U con-

tributes only to S0,a nonlocalinteraction such as the

nearest neighbor Coulom b repulsion V contributes to

both S0 aswellas� S.Thiscavity construction isso far

m erely a relabelling ofterm sin theoriginalaction and is

exact. Howeverapproxim ationsneed to be m ade to ac-

tually accessthe localpropertieswithin the cluster.W e

approxim atethee� ectiveaction oftheclusterby keeping

only therenorm alization ofthequadraticterm sobtained

after integrating out the degrees offreedom ofthe sur-

rounding environm ent1. Notice thatthisapproxim ation

violatesthetranslationalsym m etryoftheoriginallattice.

Butthisisnotaproblem ,sincethespiritoftheapproach

isto estim atelocalquantities.TheG aussian approxim a-

tion forthee� ectsoftheenvironm entseen by thecluster

becom es exact in the lim it of large coordination1 and

therefore,ourtestcase in one dim ension constitutesthe

worstcase scenario. The e� ective action forthe cluster

can then be approxim ated as,

Se�

h

c
y

0�� ;c0��

i

=

Z �

0

d�
X

��;��

c
y

0��

h

Ĝ
� 1
0

i

��;��
c0��

+
X

�

U n0�"n0�# + V
X

h�;�i

n0�n0�:(6)

Here,thetim edependentW eiss� eldĜ
� 1
0 isnow am atrix

in the cluster variables and is a functionalofthe EHM

G reen’s function with the cluster replaced by a cavity.

Suppressing spin indices,it can be written on the M at-
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subara axisas

h

Ĝ
� 1
0 (i!n)

i

��
= i!n��� � E

00
�� � V ���

X

hj�0;0�i

hnj�0i
(0)

�

X

hi�0;0�i

X

hj�0;0�i

E
0i
�� 0G

(0)

i�0;j�0
(i!n)E

j0

�0�
:

Relating the cavity G reen’s function, G (0), to the full

G reen’s function ofthe EHM ,the following selfconsis-

tency condition to determ ine the W eiss� eld can be ob-

tained:

Ĝ
� 1
0 (i!n)= Ĝ

� 1

loc
(i!n)+ �̂c(i!n); (7)

where the localG reen’s function on the cluster in one

dim ension is de� ned as (with an obviousgeneralization

to higherdim ensions)

Ĝ loc(i!n)=

Z �=N c

� �=N c

1

i!n + � � �̂c(i!n)� t̂(k)

dk

2�=N c

:

(8)

�̂c is the cluster selfenergy as obtained from Se�, t̂(k)

is the Fourier transform ofthe cluster hopping m atrix

ofthe EHM and k is a vector in the reduced Brillouin

zone ofthe superlattice (� �

N c

; �

N c

]. Explicitly for a one

dim ensionalm odelwith only nearestneighborhopping,

t
��
(k) = � t[��� �� 1 + e

� ikN c�N c+ �� �� 1

+ e
ikN c�� N c+ �� �� 1] (9)

B . A functionalinterpretation

A second approach to derivetheaboveapproxim ation

is via the construction ofa functionalofthe quantities

ofinterest,say the G reen’sfunction restricted to a local

clusterand its supercelltranslations,such thatthe sta-

tionary pointofthe functionalyieldsthose quantities21.

In principle such a functionalcan be constructed order

by orderin a perturbative expansion in the hopping or

the interactionswhile constraining the G reen’sfunction

to a � xed value. In practice,sensible approxim ationsto

the exactfunctionalare contructed by starting with the

fullBaym -K adano� functional� [G ]and restricting its

argum entfrom the fullG reen’s function to the G reen’s

function de� ned only inside the cluster and its periodic

supercellrepetitions. This constraint is realized by the

clusterselfenergy which playsthe role ofthe Lagrange

m ultiplier21,22,23. Di� erentiation ofthisfunctionalgives

the CDM FT equations. Viewed asan approxim ation to

the Baym -K adano� functionalfor the fulllattice, this

procedure m ay seem a bad approxim ation24. However,

this construction ofthe functionalshould be viewed as

an approxim ation to the exact e� ective action for local

quantitiesand CDM FT usesitprecisely forsuch a pur-

pose.

The functionalapproach is usefulbecause it clari� es

the levelofapproxim ation used in treating the broken

sym m etry state. In the case that we consider in this

paper,alltheHartreegraphsareadded to thefunctional

(see Eq.11). The E-DM FT6,8,21,25 includes additional

graphstotheHartreeterm s,butthequalityoftheresults

presented below show thatthey would m akea very sm all

contribution.

C . A n Exact D iagonalization A lgorithm

Forthe purposeofpracticalim plem entation ofthe al-

gorithm itisconvenientto considerthe clustere� ective

action to arisefrom a generalized im purity Ham iltonian,

H im p =
X

���

E �� c
y
�� c�� + U

X

�

n�"n�#

+
X

��

V�� n�n� +
X

k�

�k�a
y

k�
ak�

+
X

k�;�

(V
h
k�;� a

y

k�
c�� + V

h�
k�� c

y
�� ak�) (10)

Here,�k� representsthe dispersion ofan auxiliary non-

interacting bath and V h
k�;� is the hybridization m atrix

between the bath and the im purity cluster. The second

and third term s include allthe intra-clusterinteraction

term s. In Ê we lum p togetherthe cluster hopping m a-

trix and chem icalpotential,aswellastheHartreeterm s

arising from non-localinteractionsbetween clusters.For

the EHM

E �� = E
00
�� + V ���

X

hj�0;0�i

hnj�0i; (11)

where hnj�0i is com puted by using the translationalin-

varianceofthe system atthe levelofthe superlattice.

In term softheim purity m odeltheparam etrization of

the W eiss� eld function isreadily obtained as,

Ĝ
� 1
0 (i!n)= i!n � Ê � �̂ (i!n); (12)

wherethe hybridization function isgiven by

� ��;� (i!n)[�k�;V
h
k�;�]=

X

k

V h�
k�;� V

h
k�;�

i!n � �k�
: (13)

Thus the algorithm involves determ ining the bath pa-

ram eters �k� and V h
k�;� selfconsistently subject to the

condition given by Eq. 7. O ur im plem entation re-

lies on the solution ofthe im purity m odelusing exact

diagonalization11. Starting with an initalguess for the

bath param eters we obtain the cluster self energy �̂c,

and using theselfconsistency condition determ inea new

W eiss � eld,Ĝ
� 1
0
(i!n)

new . In turn, this de� nes a new

hybridization function �̂ (i!n)
new .To close the selfcon-

sistency loop we project onto a � nite subspace ofbath
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sizeN b.Thisprojection iscarried outusing a conjugate

gradientm inim ization ofthefollowing distancefunction,

D =
1

(nm ax + 1)N bN c

nm axX

n= 0



�̂ (i!n)

new
� �̂ (i!n)

N b





(14)

wherenm ax isthenum berofgrid pointson the M atsub-

araaxis.Although westudy theCDM FT equationsonly

at zero tem perature,the selfconsistency equations are

solved on the M atsubara axis.

III. R ESU LT S FO R T H E H U B B A R D M O D EL

(V = 0)

In order to highlight the di� erences between the sin-

gle im purity (LISA) and cluster dynam icalm ean � eld

schem es we present results obtained for the localspec-

tralgap as a function ofthe onsite Coulom b repulsion

U . To keep the com putationalcostsim ilar,we initially

� x the total num ber of sites in the cluster and bath,

N s = N c + N b = 6,across schem es. The exact result

forthegap isknown from Betheansatzand isgiven by26

� (U )=
16t2

U

Z 1

1

p
y2 � 1

sinh(2�ty=U )
dy (15)

0 2 4 6 8 10 12
U/t

0

2

4

6

8

G
ap

Exact
LISA
CDMFT

FIG .1: Spectralgap as a function ofU/t for the half�lled

Hubbard m odel.

Fig.1 showsthatthereisa characteristically di� erent

behaviorbetween thesingleim purity (N c = 1)and clus-

ter schem es (N c = 2). In the single im purity case,for

U & 7:5t the gap follows the exact result,whereas for

U . 7titreducesto valuesm uch sm allerthan the exact

gap and approacheszero.Fortherange7t. U . 7:5twe

observe a coexistence ofthe gapless and gapfulphases.

This transition from an insulating to a m etallic phase

is an artifact of the m ean � eld approach which incor-

poratesthephysicsofhigherdim ensionswheretheM ott

transition isindeed present.O n theotherhand,CDM FT

com paresexcellently to the exactgap and an insulating

solution exists through all� nite values ofU ,in agree-

m entwith thewellknown physicsoftheonedim ensional

Hubbard m odel.W em easurethehalfspectralgap asthe

pointwherethestrength ofthelowestfrequencypolefalls

to 9% ofits peak height. This percentage is arrived at

by requiring thatthe gap atstrong coupling be � xed at

the exactvalue.W e also � nd,asexpected from the cav-

ity construction and noted recently24,thatin thecaseof

CDM FT,thebath only couplesto siteson theboundary

ofthecluster,whereasforotherclusterm ethodssuch as

thedynam icalclusterapproxim ation (DCA)allthesites

in the clusterare equivalently coupled to the bath.The

selfconsistent procedure is robust and generates these

two di� erentkinds ofsolutions regardlessofthe nature

ofthe starting guess.
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ω
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FIG .2: Im aginary part ofthe onsite G reen’s function (left

colum n)and realpartofthenearestneighborG reen’sfunction

(right colum n) on the M atsubara axis for di�erent values of

U (in unitsoft).

To further illustrate the perform ance ofthe CDM FT

m ethod,in Fig.2 wecom paretheonsiteaswellasnear-

estneighborG reen’sfunctionson theM atsubara axisto

those we obtain using the DM RG m ethod.The calcula-

tion ofdynam icalcorrelationfunctionswithin theDM RG

m ethod iscarried outby using the� nitesizealgorithm15

com bined with the Lanczosvectorm ethod16,17. The re-

sults shown in the � gures are those for chains with 18

sitesand open boundary conditions. W e verify thatthe

results are close to those found by even longer chains

and hencerepresentativeofthesystem in thetherm ody-

nam iclim it.To highlighttheroleofthebath within the

CDM FT m ethod,we also overlay resultsobtained from

exact diagonalization (ED) ofa cluster ofsize N c = 2,

but without the bath. As U decreases we expect the

di� erencebetween onsiteG reen’sfunctionsfrom theiso-

lated cluster(ED)and the DM RG to increase,since the

physicsbecom eslesslocal.Thecontribution ofthebath

in CDM FT therefore becom esm ore signi� cantwith de-

creasing U and shows a system atic im provem ent with
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FIG .3: D eviation ofLISA and CD M FT G reen’sfunctionsfrom the D M RG resultsasa function ofthe bath size N b.

bath sizeaswillbediscussed later.Throughouttherange

ofU weconsider,theim aginarypartoftheonsiteG reen’s

function com puted using CDM FT m atches rem arkably

wellwith the DM RG curve. O n the otherhand a com -

parison fortherealpartofthenearestneighbourG reen’s

function showsthattheselfconsistentCDM FT solution

achievesonly a m arginalim provem entoverthe ED cal-

culation forsm allU and alm ostnoneforlargeU .Itcan

beclearly seen thatthesingleim purity approach (LISA)

perform s poorly for the onsite G reen’s function for all

U ,exceptwhen U islarge. Likewise,the nearestneigh-

borG reen’sfunction com puted usingLISA agreespoorly

with the exactresultthroughoutthe entirerangein U .

An im portantquestion to addressisthe issue ofcon-

vergence and the nature ofthe selfconsistent solution

asa function ofthe size ofthe e� ective im purity cluster

and bath allotted in each case. In orderto � nd a satis-

factory selfconsistent solution,we � nd that the size of

the Hilbertspace allotted to the bath hasto be atleast

com parable to that alloted to the cluster itself. Forin-

stance,clustersofsize N c = 2 require a m inim um bath

ofsizeN b = 4 forgood convergence.Even and odd clus-

tersshow qualitatively di� erenttypesofsolutions,aswe

discussfurtherbelow.In Fig.3 we plot�,a m easure of

thedeviation oftheLISA and CDM FT solutionsforthe

onsiteand nearestneighborG reen’sfunction from accu-

rate resultsobtained using DM RG ,asa function ofthe

bath sizeN b.Thism easure�,isde� ned astheintegrated

absolute di� erence between the CDM FT (orLISA)and

DM RG G reen’sfunctions.

Letus� rstdiscussthe resultsforthe strong coupling

case (U = 12t). The onsite G reen’s function com puted

using LISA com pares excellently with DM RG and this

continues to be so with the CDM FT m ethod. There is

practically no dependence of� on thebath size.Forthe

o� site G reen’sfunction,� showsa system atic reduction

with increasing clustersize,butrem ainsfairly indepen-

dentofthe bath size.

For weak coupling,both LISA and CDM FT becom e

exact. The toughest case is when U is ofthe order of

thebandwidth;so in thefollowing wediscusstheresults

for U = 2t. For even clusters,we � nd that � for the

onsiteG reen’sfunction showsasystem aticdecreasewith

increasingbath sizeonceam inim um bath sizeisreached.

O n the other hand, � for the o� site G reen’s function

showsno de� nite trend with increasing bath size.
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-10 -5 0 5 10
ω

FIG .4: From left to right we show the localspectralfunc-

tions for sites one through three in a cluster ofsize N c = 3.

The bath size is�xed atN b = 6.

Contrary to theexpectationsfora m ean � eld solution,

even clustersizes(N c = 2;4)show no explicitlocalspin

sym m etry breaking.O dd clusters(N c = 3;5)show sim i-

larbehaviorforsm allbath sizesuptoN b = N c.Forlarger

bath sizes,N b � Nc,and large enough U ,the behavior

ofthelocalspectralfunction isspin dependentascan be

seen from Fig.4 forU = 12t. O dd clusterswith broken

sym m etry areclearly inconsistentwith clusterperiodicty

and consequently show poorerconvergence.Thus,forall

even clusters and odd clusters with sm allenough bath

sizes, the one dim ensionalcharacter ofthe problem is

dom inantoverthe roleofthe bath and preventsthe self

consistency from showing explicitspin sym m etry break-

ing. O n the other hand,odd clusters (we were able to

testonly thecaseN c = 3)with largeU and a su� ciently

large bath show a sym m etry broken solution consistent

with the m ean � eld approach.

The e� ect ofthe bath for Nc = 3 has an even m ore

dram aticconsequenceatsm allerU .Asopposed to even

clusterswhich correctly seeonly an insulating solution in

one dim ension,we see both a m etallic and an insulating

solution forN b � 5 and U � 3t. In the region ofcoex-

istence,them etallicsolution showsa betterconvergence

than the insulating one. Thus,the im provem entgained

in goingfrom LISA toN c = 3isthattheregion ofcoexis-

tencem ovesto sm allerU ’sand theinsulating solution is

presentallthe way upto U = 0.Sm allbaths,due to the
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absence ofenough degreesoffreedom to im pose a m ean

� eld characterto the solution,show an insulating state

throughout the range in U . Beyond N c = 3 for large

enough odd clusterswe expectto see only an insulating

solution forallU > 0.

IV . R ESU LT S FO R T H E EH M (V 6= 0)
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FIG .5: Im aginary part ofthe onsite G reen’s function (left

colum n)and realpartofthenearestneighborG reen’sfunction

(right colum n) on the M atsubara axis for di�erent values of

V in the SDW phase.
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phase.

In this section we study the perform ance of cluster

m ean � eld m ethodsasapplied to theExtended Hubbard

m odel. Thism odelconstitutesa naturaltestcase since

thenon-localnearestneighborCoulom b repulsion am ong

di� erentsiteswithin theclustercan beaccounted forex-

actly.

Athalf� lling,forlargeenoughU (strongcoupling),the

system goesthrough a � rstordertransition from a spin
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FIG .7:Im aginary partofthe onsite G reen’sfunction in the

CDW phase.
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FIG .8:RealpartofthenearestneighborG reen’sfunction in

the CDW phase.

density wave(SDW )toachargedensity wave(CDW )or-

dered state atroughly V = U=227,28,29.W e work in this

regim e,by� xingU = 12tand scanningthrough thenear-

estneighborCoulom b repulsion V .TheCDM FT m ethod

showsa clearsignature ofthis transition with a cluster

as sm allas N c = 2. In Fig.5 we report a com parison

ofthe im aginary partofthe onsiteG reen’sfunction and

therealpartofthenearneighborG reen’sfunction in the

SDW phase.Asseen in the V = 0 case,the com parison

with DM RG isbetterfortheform erthan thelatter.W e

note thatwith increasing V the o� site G reen’sfunction

com paresbetterwith the DM RG result.Figs.6,7 and 8

com pare the G reen’s functions within the CDW phase.

Acrossthe range in V ,the agreem entwith DM RG isso

rem arkable that only one set ofcurves are discernable

within the � gures. In particular,Fig.6 shows the real

partofthe onsite G reen’s function which is zero in the

SDW phase but acquires a non-zero value in the CDW

phase. This indicates a breaking oflocalparticle-hole

sym m etry ofthe system that is now conserved only on

the average every two sites. Notice how the curves for

di� erentvaluesofV cross,de� ning a characteristicscale

approxim ately equalto U . The versatility ofCDM FT

in being able to treatthe ordered phase stem sfrom the

fact that it only assum es supercellperiodicity and con-
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sequently allowsforcom plicated ordered stateswithin a

cell.Thisisin contrasttotheDCA m ethod thatassum es

fullperiodicity ofthelattice,and thereforerequiresa� ne

discretization in m om entum spaceto adequately capture

thediscontinuitiesin theBrillouin zonethatappearwith

the em ergenceofshortrangeordered phases.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S A N D O U T LO O K

FIG . 9: Schem atic representation of an RG procedure in-

tended to reach large clustersizes.

W e have shown that the CDM FT m ethod produces

rem arkably good resultswhen tested in onedim ensional

system s. This is very encouraging,since one would ex-

pect m ean � eld m ethods to perform even better as the

dim ensionality increases.W e saw thateven the sm allest

possibleclustersize(N c = 2)along with a selfconsistent

bath ofm odestsizeallowsforan accuratedeterm ination

ofonsitecorrelations,whiletheo� sitequantitiesim prove

system atically with increasing clustersize. Further,the

successofourextension oftheCDM FT equationsto de-

scribe the discrete broken sym m etry ofthe CDW order

clearly dem onstratesthe powerofthe m ethod to incor-

porateshortrangecorrelations.

Following the exam ple ofthe EHM ,with the sim plest

kind ofshortrange correlation,itshould be possible to

treatthe physicsofm ore com plicated ordered phasesas

wellasunitcellsofrealisticm aterialswithin thecellular

m ean � eld approach.Them ain obstaclein thisprogram

isthecom putationale� ortthatgoesinto solving theself

consistentequationsforthelargeclustersrequiredbyreal

world applications.Thiscallsfora system atic approach

that blends together cluster dynam icalm ean � eld and

renorm alization group ideas15,30 to selectthe m ostrele-

vantdegreesoffreedom to representa cluster.

W e suggest that the CDM FT approach can be used

iteratively in com plete analogy with the density m atrix

renorm alization group approach.Itisusefulto com pare

the sim ilaritiesand di� erencesbetween these two m eth-

ods. In both ofthem ,one im proveson the exactdiago-

nalization ofa sm all� nitesizesystem by em bedding the

sm allsystem in a largerone;an em bedding which can be

described by a reduced density m atrix. W ithin DM RG

thedensitym atrixisdeterm ined by an exactdiagonaliza-

tion ofthelargersystem containing thesubsystem ofin-

terest.In CDM FT,onecan approxim atethedensity m a-

trix by m odelling theenvirom entwith a G aussian W eiss

� eld.

The CDM FT assum ption ofa selfconsistentgaussian

bath asthe environm ent,thatone can integrate outex-

actly in orderto de� ne a reduced density m atrix forthe

cluster,becom esm ore and m ore accurate asthe dim en-

sionality increases. This choice ofbath is optim um in

a dynam icalm ean � eld sense (optim ized forthe com pu-

tation ofthe localone particle G reen’s function ofthe

cluster) and sidesteps the conventionalDM RG proce-

dure for building the reduced density m atrix out of a

few targetstates. Further,the DM RG prescription15 of

selecting the states for which the reduced density m a-

trix has the largest eigenvalues allows for a truncation

ofthe clusterHilbert space while retaining the relevant

physicalinform ation.In Fig.9 weindicateschem atically

how such a m ethod would proceed by doing CDM FT on

sm allclusters,truncating their Hilbert space using the

DM RG prescription and � nally using them as building

blocksofeven largerclusters.Thisprocedurecan be re-

peated untileither a desired clustersize orconvergence

in a certain observableofinterestisreached.W ebelieve

thisschem eshould open new vistasfornum ericalrenor-

m alization group calculationsofrealistic system sin two

and three dim ensions.
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*

A P P EN D IX A :D ET ER M IN A T IO N O F T H E

C LU ST ER SELF EN ER G Y

The � rst step in the CDM FT iterative schem e is to

com putetheclusterselfenergy �̂c foran initialguessof

the bath param eters. This can be done using Eq.7 by

subtracting the inverses ofthe num erically determ ined

cluster G reen’s function (Ĝ im p(i!n)) from the exactly
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known W eiss� eld.Although thisisaccurateenough for

m ostpurposes,when the resultsare sm all,itcan intro-

duce num ericalerrors. To dealwith this,an alternative

procedure wasproposed in the contextofthe single im -

purity Anderson m odel31. The idea isto isolate contri-

butions to the selfenergy com ing purely from the hy-

bridization and the interactions.Theterm sarising from

the interactions can be written as ratios ofcorrelation

functions ofcom posite operatorsleading to a m ore sta-

ble num ericalprocedure. W e generalize this procedure

to theclusterAnderson im purity m odelto writetheself

energy in the form

�̂c(i!n)= �̂U (i!n)+ �̂V (i!n) (A1)

where

�
��

U �
(i!n) = U F

��
0

� (i!n)

h

Ĝ
� 1
im p

i�0�

�
(i!n) (A2)

�
��

V �
(i!n) = K

��
0

� (i!n)

h

Ĝ
� 1
im p

i�0�

�
(i!n) (A3)

and

F
��
� = � c�� c

y
��� c��� ;c

y
�� � (A4)

K
��
� =

X

�0

V�� 0 � c�� n�0;c
y
�� �

+
X

�0

V�0�n�0 � c�� ;c
y
�� � (A5)

Here� A;B � denotestheG reen’sfunction ofoperators

A and B . This m ethod ofcom puting the selfenergy is

particularly robustforsm allvaluesofU=t,when theself

energy isrelatively sm allin m agnitude,ascom pared to

the directapproach.
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